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FUND STANDS $699,131 SHORT
OF GOAL
Alice Freeman Palmer Memorial To
Be Unveiled May 21
Miss Caroline Hazard, of the Gen-
eral Committee, left California on
April 29th to assist for a time in the
eastern campaign. It is hoped that
she will be able to take a prominent
part on May 21st in the unveiling of
the Alice Freeman Palmer Memorial
in the Hall of Fame, as Miss Pendle-
ton is booked on that day for a dinnex
de luxe in Washington. Great secrecy
prevails in regard to this affair at the
capital, but the fact has leaked out
that it is to be an all star event at-
tended by General Pershing, Hon.
Charles Evans Hughes and many oth-
er celebrities. Such a function should
be productive of publicity, plans, and
pennies.
We need all three! There is still
$699,131.20 to be secured before June
20, despite the fact that the commit-
tee has the honor to announce one an-
onymous gift of $100,000 from the
eastern Massachusetts District ind
one of $130,000 from the Metropolitan
District. On April 30th, our grand
total amounted to $1,450,868.80 which
includes the $43,458.51 resulting from
the remarkable six day undergraduate
drive and the two large gifts above
mentioned.
To date 76% of Wellesley's gradu-
ates have responded and the first grad-
uating class—1879—receives the lau-
rels for being the first to report 100%
contributing to the fund. Several
(Continued on page 7, col. 1)
ALL-COLLEGE TENNIS TOUR-
NAMENT BEGINS MAY 1
Large Number of Entries Promises
Interesting Matches
An unusual amount of interest is
being displayed in the all-college tour~
nament which began the week of May
1, and will probably last throughout
the month. The finals will be played
off before examinations, either the
last of May or the first of June.
More entries have been listed for
the present tournament than for any
other carried on in the past few years.
Sixty-four have entered for singles
and twenty-two couples for doubles.
Since the entries were not limited to
those taking tennis as a sport, good
representation from all classes and all
sports has been obtained.
Laura Johnson, head of tennis, is
managing the tournament, which is
being held for the sake of competition
and to promote interest in the game
itself. When exceptionally good
matches are to be played, notices will
be posted on the bulletin board stating
the time, place and players.
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
1 923 Forms Senior Numerals
HYGIENE DEPARTMENT WILL
PRESENT HEALTH EXHIBIT
"Vicious Cycle" Will Feature
Prominently
Wellesley is about to have an ex-
hibit advertising something which
cannot be purchased, and yet is with-
in reach of almost everyone. Begin-
ning Saturday after the Faculty-stu-
dent baseball game, and continuing
Monday and Tuesday of next week,
there will be a Health Exhibit in Marv
Hemenway Hall, which will be open
to the public without charge.
Rumor has it that there will bfi
amusing features as well as those of
educational significance. The fresh-
man's "Vicious Cycle" will be the
story of a sad year told on three
square feet of table surface. Contrary
to the popular belief, there are
clothes, and even shoes, which are
both hygienic and attractive; doubtera
may see them at the exhibit. There
will be many things of scientific inter-
est, such as the bacterial count of the
Wellesley milk supply, illustrations of
the more common methods of germ
transmission, the results of diet ex-
periments, and the like. Some very
interesting paintings and posters,
made for the exhibit by Miss Edith
Park of Boston will later be sold at
auction, the proceeds going to the
Semi-Centennial Fund.
The audience at the baseball game
will be invited to attend the exhibit,
and it is hoped that any one who does
not see it at this time will make a
special trip to the gymnasium for the
purpose.
The class in Hygiene 322, under the
direction of Dr. Howe, have done
most of the preparation, with the as-
sistance of the Athletic Association,
and members of the Department of
Hygiene.
SOCIETY OFFICERS FOR NEXT
YEAR ARE ELECTED
The results of the election of next






Keeper of the House—Agnes Hough-
ton
Commissary—Elizabeth Ely
Member of Central Committee—Lois
Childs











Social Member of Executive Board
—
Emily Nichols
Member of Drama Committee—Alfar-
etta Bowdoin





Corresponding Secretary — Florence
Ross
ling Secretary—Mary Nash
Head of Work—Mary P. Barrett
Housekeeper—Elizabeth Lum
Assist. Housekeeper—Dorothy Lukens
Member of Central Committee—Helen
Woodruff
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SENATE APPROVES CHANGE IN
SMOKING PENALTY
House Recommends Unchaperoned
Attendance cf Wellesley Hills Movies
The penalty for the first offense of
the smoking rule has been changed to
''campusing" instead of expulsion of
the offender. The senate has also
granted permission for students to re-
main in certain specified hotels after
6 :20 until the arrival of chaperones.
On May 5th, the House of Repre-
sentatives passed a motion to the ei-
fect that students may go in groups
of two or more unchaperoned to the
Wellesley Hills movies. This recom-
mendation, with one lengthening the
Sunday quiet hour until 7:30 P. M.,
was submitted to the senate.
The Committee Bureau Plan was
discussed and a decision made to re-
adopt the present system commencing
the work in the Spring before the en-
suing college year. As the plan now;
stands the Central Committee, con-
sisting of three members of the clasi.
advisory boards, obtains cards from
the sub-committees in each house.
These cards are filled out by each stu-
dent and contain information as to
the organizations in which she is
most interested and state her previous
experience. A catalogued index is
compiled from this data and lists of
names sent to the head of each organ-
ization who may appoint her commit-
tees to choose, for their committees,
girls whose ability to serve might not
ordinarily be known. Many more
girls will hold offices than formerly
and the burden of committee work"
will be more equally divided.
SENIOR OFFICERS ANNOUNCED
AT MAY DAY STEP SINGING
Sophomores Sing New Crew Song
At step-singing on May 3, the jun-
iors announced their next year's of-
ficers, Nancy Toll, president, and Lu-
cille Barrett, vice-president. Follow-
ing the announcement '23 sang their
new crew song.
In order to add suspense the juniors
did not appear until after the first
song.
Following the column of juniors came
a mysteriously curtained van drawn
k horse, lead by a herald in
on of Elizabeth Parsons. Halt
nl of the teps the herald an-
"the mentor of our early
lucid Emmavail." From the
pped Emmavail Luce, '22's
freshman president. She carried *
if (lowers which she presented
to the president of the present fresh-
lass.
(Continued on page 7. col. 3)
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STOVER AT WELLESLEY
In that revered handboow, Stovei
at Yale, there is a passage which coulct
be applied with equal justice to any
other college, for it deals with the
collegian's most characteristic sport:
making a noise for his alma mater.
The particular form of this pastime
described in the above-mentioned
passage was the student's custom of
"doing something for Yale"—heeling
a college publication or running for an
office.
The thoughtful friend of Stover not
only described the custom but in-
veigled against it. One's alma mater,
said he in substance, is too colossal
a mother to be affected by any song-
and-dance of this trivial nature. Yale
will not weep with delight if a stu-
detlt gives her a smile, nor will she
tremble with fear at his frown. He
may run about incessantly, devising
celebrations in her honor, or contort
himself like a maniac to render her
vocal praise, yet if he have not know-
is as naught. Yale docs not
need her mere praise; she stands or
falls by the quality of the education
he takes from her, not by the number
of cheers he gives for her.
This is not to suggest that Stover's
friend was entirely right, nor that
demonstrations of college spiritshould
be suppressed. Anyone who listens to
step- ringing at Wellesley cannot but
ll here is honest loyalty warm-
ly offered, of quality which must n,:-
essarily have some effect on its ob-
ject.
I y rate, it is certain that Wel-
lesley has a multitude of songs and
raj ' i occasiom for ex-
the love of the student i to
Ima Mater. It is pre.
this reason and al 'his season that
!ely to lose one's sense of pro-
portion in the matter. It is a great
to get out somewhere in the
hOUt or sine; vehement np-
., if 111 ": and it is difficult
nor and acquire the ideaa
by which, aftei all.
Wellesley is tested, and about which,
in the last analysis, the shouts and
songs are being raised. Demonstra-
tions of college spirit are justifiable
only when the demonstrators have a
true appreciation of what they are
singing for. To love Wellesley simply
for her sky blue waters and ancient
oaks is pointless. One might as well
love a summer resort or the Grand
Canyon.
A day will come when one finds the
good old ways and days gone by,
without a soul near to join in al
hearty cheer for 'Twenty-Blank, or
form numerals on a hillside. -*t is
even conceivable that the desire to do
so may have waned or even expired.
It is in that hour that one will be
interested to find out not "What can
I do for Wellesley?" but What has
Wellesley done for me?"
If a girl has been content during
college to concentrate most of her
energies on doing something for Wel-
lesley, she will probably spend a great
deal of time during the rest of her
life wondering what Wellesley was,
that she should have sacrificed herself
to it so whole heartedly and so un-
questioningly.
Many non-academic activities which
Wellesley offers, it is true, are valu-
able; while the student is doing somt
thing for Wellesley, Wellesley is also
doing something for her. Another
class of activities, however, like sing
ing and cheering, are simply emotion-
al and, as Professor William James
remarks of all emotional impulses,
need a foundation of substantial ac-
tion—academic work in this case—to
give them value.
ree ress Col umn
ADOPT A FRESHMAN
Attention, '22, '23, and '24! An op-
portunity is hereby presented to you.
The time has come for another class
to make its initial plunge into the tur-
bulent maelstrom of Wellesley life!
Next September, 1925 will be with us,
eager, interested, but a bit bewildered,
as we have al lbeen in our day. Each
individual member of the incoming
class is going to need a helping hand
over the rough places that first year
inevitably abounds in, someone upon
whom she can depend, someone who
will go out of her way to look after
her.
That is what being a freshman's
"upperclassman" means, but that is
only the beginning. Don't you want
to help bridge the gap between cam-
pus and village? Won't you initiate
a 1925-er into the thousand and one
little traditions and customs that, are
too numerous for Blue Books to print
or village seniors to expound upon ':
Here's an opportunity to live over
your freshman year and leave out
some of the mistakes!
Next year you are to be guardian
angel to someone you don't already
know, for you look out for your
friends in any case, and the Member-
ship Committee wants you to extend
the sunshine of your smile to yet an-
other fortunate person. Thus you will
make a friend in 1925 and your fresh-
man will make a friend in 1922, 1923,
or 1924! Lists will be posted in the
different houses for you to sign, and
later post-cards will be given to all
those anxious for a freshman next
year. Address your card to your
summer address and in due time your
freshman's identity will be disclosed.
Who'll be a guide and mentor to som-
one in 1925?
Alice Richards, '22,




When people stop discussing the
perfection of modern education there
is occasionally a chance to inquire
what this lauded thing may be. First
of all, it should be modern, which
menas that it must, to lice up to its
name, allow individuality. The mod-
ern age is the age of individual ideas,
thoughts, and actions. These three
were what caused the period of me-
dieval civilization to pass out and to
become a synonym for "Dark Ages.''
In the middle ages everyone pretended
to think as everyone else had for gen-
erations, at least, and if anyone did
use his brains to figure out something
new, he was immediately pronounced
a heretic and put to the torture or
hidden in a dungeon, before anyone
could possibly become contaminated
with ideas without precedent and
therefore dangerous.
Truly, times have changed, so much
that it is now difficult to find a thought
that no one has had before. He who
can, is apt to become famous, if he
baa any fact to pile around his argu-
ment :is a prop, and if he can present
his fact in an intelligible manner.
This is where modern education
should find its great task: to enable
one to think clearly and logically and
to discuss things in a like manner.
Welle ley is presumably an institu-
tion offering such an education. It
seems, however, that in the main what
we learn is not how to reason but how
to read a so-called authority and
garner in a page-full of thoughts,
which we consider facts without fur-
ther worry. Instead of stating as
individuals to try to work out some-
thing in our own way, we read some
one else's solution and mold our opin-
ions on this, as we are supposed to do.
In mathematics, the theorem is done
for us: we learn it without even try-
ing to find the method for ourselves.
In other subjects, we frequently come
across a question for the solution of
which we are referred to such awe-in-
spiring authorities that the opinions
we had held on the subject are quite
annihilated. In literature, passages
are often found to be beautiful be-
cause the instructor says they are.
Passages once esteemed are relegated
to the limbo of contemptible things.
These are merely examples taken at
random.
Thus, the majority of our thoughts
are second-hand at the start. This
would not be so unfortunate if we
were taught to make them into our
own. But a large percentage of girls,
if called upon for an opinion, give it
feebly and then inquire anxiously if
it isn't correct, because So-and-So
says that. The facts all remain pure-
ly in the realm of assignments, and
never get beyond the stage of being
not to study for an examination, so
that it may be passed with a mini-
mum of mental effort.
After all, is modern education mod-
ern ? The ability to think and to talk
with average intelligence is greatly
desirable, and not the least part of
personality. Surely education should
develop personality, else it defeats its
own purpose of helping to make good
citizens.
Moreover, there must still be things
to be discovered and thought out
H. S. '23
WHERE'S THE JUSTICE?
Instead of scrubbing the chapel
steps with an object aesthetic, tht
juniors can now be seen tapping them
with a calculating eye to determine
the softest spot for a night's lodging.
The reason for all this is the fact
that dormitories are being closed this
year to '22 during commencement for
the first time. Why has this sudden
discrimination against the juniors ol
curred? Surely extra commencement
guests could be taken care of in some
way without placing this annoying
inconvenience upon the members of
the college most closely connected
with the graduating class. This is
the last undergraduate year in which
the juniors can be at commencement
as outsiders, and to those who have
friends in the senior class it is a
doubly important event. Even if
rooms were now available in the
village, it is most irritating to spend
the last few days of college a mile
away from ono's friends. The juniors
would hesitate in initiating a reputa-
tion for grumbling. They feel that
this protest is entirely justified and
sincerely hope that it will be consid-
ered by the college authorities.
M. H. '22
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AH contributions for this column must be
signed with the full name of the author. Only
articles thus signed will be printed. Initials
or numerals will be used in printing the ar-
ticles if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold themselves respon-
sible for opinions and statements which appear
in this column.
WHY WORK FOR GRADES?
We've all heard that, of course. It
is a sort of recurrent refrain on the
lips of every member of the faculty.
It seems rather curious, considering
their complete unanimity, that the
grade system continues in Wellesiey,
but we could accept it as one of the
idiosyncrasies of the academic mind
(a phrase like that is a great relief
to the feelings) if only they would re-
member about consistency being a
jewel. They train us to think clear
and straight—>or such is their avowed
purpose—and then expect us to ig-
nore what they offer as a reward for
our efforts.
It's only fair to admit, I think, that
there's a very human satisfaction in
an A,—a warm glow in that feeling
of rewarded merit. Perhaps it should
not be so; but, after all, most of us
are brought up on a system of reward
and punishment. There's heaven if
if you're good, and the opposite if
you're otherwise; there's candy if you
take your medicine nicely, and the
solitude of your room if you make
a fuss. Moreover, in that famous in-
stitution "life after college" the big
world does not seem to have gone far
beyond our childish notions of cause
and effect,—"be good and you will be
happy." The world gives tokens of
success which are just as symbolic as
are the A's in college, and many seem
to feel them a legitimate goal.
But the primary reason with the
majority of us for the pursuit of the
elusive A is, it seems to me, to be able
to cive to our families tangible results
for what they have, as it were, bet
on us. If vou don't work for grades,
your approving instructor is so likely
to call your bluff, and bestow upon
you C's and D's. Of course, you can
when writing home to announce your
marks, add a foot-note to this effect:
"I know they are prettv low, but I
think it's more important to work for
actual knowledge than just to live for
the grade, don't you?" But it doesn't
work,—ask the girl who's tried it.
Maybe your family are polite, and
will turn away to hide the smile, and
maybe they won't, but whichever it is
you haven't delivered the goods. The
A represents to them the college
standard of excellent scholarships,
and they are not to be blamed for
thinking that the trouble is with you,
as long as the college stands back of
the marking system.
That is why I cannot understand
the individual instructor's attitude
about grades. It seems rather a con-
fession of failure on her part; for if
her grades do not represent academic
standards, what is their point? And
if they do, why discourage the student
from attaining them? I am not try-
ing to defend the marking system; 1
think far better methods might be de-
vised; but as long as it stands it seems
to me that the faculty who controls
it, ought to uphold it. And if they
think it unworthy to be upheld, then
certainly they owe it to the college to
change it E. A.
PROGRAM OF MUSICAL VESPERS











Ogran: Prelude to Parsifal Wagner
Choir: "0 God, Thy goodness,"
Beethoven
Organ: Prayer (Lohengrin) Wagne.
At evening
Prayers: (with choral responses)
Recessional : 863
PILGRIMS TERCENTENARY
MUSIC FESTIVAL TO BE
HELD IN BOSTON
Eminent Vocalists and Dancers Will
Take Part
An announcement which is arousing
great interest throughout New Eng-
land is to the effect that a Tercenten-
ary Festival, commemmorative of the
Landing of the Pilgrims, three hun-
dred years ago, will take place during
the entire week of May 16th, at the
New Boston Arena. This event will
include an historic pageant, produced
with chorus and ballet, depicting
scenes of the Pilgrims' Landing; a
requiem sung in honor of the men and
women who made the supreme sac-
rifice in the war; concerts by a great
symphony orchestra conducted by
Richard Hageman, the celebrated
maestro of the Metropoltan Opera
Company, and by eminent vocalists
and instrumentalists.
From the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany will come Rosa Ponselle, Mar-
garet Matzenauer, Frieda Hempel,
Lucrezia Bori, Florence Easton, Ev-
elyn Scotney, Cora Chase, the New
England girl whose recent debut made
a sensation in New York; Nina Kosh-
etz, the new Russian soprano, who
will make her first Boston appearance
on this occasion; Arthur Middleton,
William Gustafson, Rafaelo Diaz,
From the Chicago Opera Company
there will be Florence Macbeth, Mar-
guerite D'Alvarez, Cyrena Van Gor-
don, Riccardo Stracciari, Virgilio Laz-
zari and Joseph Schwarz, the phe-
nomenal baritone recently arrived
from Europe, and whose tremendous
success in New York and California,
will, in a very short time change his
title from "The Song Idol of Europe"
to "The Song Idol of Two Contin-
ents."
Among the singers not connected
with opera companies, but who are
outstanding figures in the concert
field wil be Arthur Hackett, tenor, Ed-
ward Lankow, the superb basso who
was discovered in the days of the Bos-
ton Opera Company; Ernest Davis,
America's popular tenor, also of the
Boston Opera Company; Miss Mary
Clark, the talented Boston soprano,
and Josephine Lucchese, the young
Italian American coloratura.
Of the operas from which scenes
will be given are two associated with
the historic Puritans,—Bellini's "I
Puritani" and Verdi's "Ballo in Mas-
chera," of which the scene is laid in
Boston.
A symphony orchestra of national
repute will be augmented to 120. The
chorus will number at least 1000, the
members being selected from the not-
able choirs of Boston and other New
England towns. The ballets, which
will number 100 in the ensemble, will
give an Indian dance by MacDowell,
the "Ginger Bread" ballet from "Ha>«
sel and Gretel," and the Ballet from
"La Traviata."
In order to accommodate out of
town patrons matinee performances
on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday will be given in addition to
the nightly events. The prices for
single tickets will be from $1 to $3,
and a reduction made to subscribers
for three or more performances.
The festival is given under the di-
rection of S. Kronberg, who gave the
memorable performances of "Sieg-
fried" at the Harvard Stadium and of
Mendlessohn's "Elijah" at Braves
Field, and Raoul Biais, the well known
concert manager of New York. All
communications should be addressed
to S. Kronberg, care of the Oliver Dit-
son Company, 179 Tremont Street,
Boston, Mass., and to Raoul Biais,
Metropolitan Opera House Building,
1425 Broadway, New York City.
ANDREW J. LLOYD CO.
The Andrew J. Lloyd Company store
at 75 Summer Street, Boston, is very
conveniently located for Wellesiey Col-
lege students. At this store you will
find al! sorts of eyeglasses and spec-
tacles, especially the student's shell
spectacles, kodaks, films, developing
and printing, student's fountain pens,
pencils especially the kind with the
ring to be worn with a cord or ribbon,
Bird Glasses, in fact, everything in
the optical line. Other stores at 315
Washington Street, 165 Tremont




For dress and sport—summc - hats
for summer wear, in every new fabric
and design.
Come in when you are in town
BOSTON
Sixty-five—Sixty-nine Summer Street
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
COMING FOR THE FUND
Harvard College Band
Evening, of May 19th
Tower Court Green
WATCH FOR FURTHER NOTICES
WOMEN INVADE RANKS OF
PHI BETA KAPPA
In a recent number of Education,
the monthly magazine edited by
Frank Herbert Palmer, an elaborate
explanation is offered of the fact that
the Phi Beta Kappa ranks have been
increasingly filled with women during
the last few years. This situation,
the author feels, is a matter for im-
mediate justification. The gravity of
the problem has lured Professor
Doyle, Consulting Psychologist for
Culver Military Academy, to present
a complete answer to "the secret ot
women's apparent mental superiority
over men."
The solution offered lies in the fact
that women are socially more restrict-
ed in outlook than men. They are us-
ually to be found beneath a study
lamp in the evening, while men,—to
put it definitely,—are "doing some-
thing else." Moreover the glitter of
the key is an added attraction, for "it
seems to be conspicuously the part of
feminine nature to adore show and
display." Last of all, the author is
convinced that the men in our fac-
ulties succumb to feminine charm to
the extent of doling out an extra A
or two on the side.
Professor Doyle concludes his thesis
with the triumphant challenge, "With
equal application, how would men
compare with women from the stand-
point of scholastic grades?"
It is an interesting speculation.
CATERING
i M. HcKechnie & Co.
10 Main St.
Nalick, Mass.. Tel. Natick
BAKING PRODUCTS
ICE CREAMS & ICES OF
EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY
Excellent Equipment
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BISHOP BRENT CRITICIZES
EVILS OF MODERN EDUCATION
Education of Individual Is Only Cure
"The police records show the inad-
equacy of our modern educational
system," said Charles M. Brent, Bish-
op of Western New York, in Christian
Association meeting on May fourth in
the Chapel.
"The cleverest crook in always the
most educated,—the man who can rule
the mob." To Bishop Brent the real
trouble lies in the fact that modern
education is directed toward the
"mob" rather than toward the indivi-
dual.
He spoke of the far eastern coun-
tries where the individual is all-im-
portant, and where will power must
be developed, of necessity, to with-
stand the "soft temptations" of Ori-
ental civilization. He then turned to
the civilization of the Occident and
showed that the same amount of will-
power must be exerted here.
Furthermore, man's thoughts,
dreams, and actions should be con-
trolled at all times. The ideals of
Christ must be reverted to, because
thev are the simplest, and the only
all-inclusive creed; the greatest phil-
osophers have been baffled by its sim-
plicity and have never been able to
equal it.
Bishop Brent's travel in the Orient
gave him knowledge of conditions
there, and his work in this country
has enabled him to know our educa-
tional system thoroughly.
Hallet E. Jones, Prop.
No. 1 Clark's Block, Natick, Mass.
DRUGS OF QUALITY
FOR SALE—At the News Offlce.
One Pair—new Gray Suede Sorosis
Slippers. Size ."> A A. Price $10.
Call between 11:30 and 12.
GOING TEA ROOM FOR SALE
Excellent location, 72nd Street, New
York City, Attractive proposition





Second Of Recitals Will Occur May 12
The program played by Professor
William Churchill Hammond, of Mt.
Holyoke College, in chapel on Thurs-
day evening, May 5, was one of spark-
ling variety. Compositions of periods
ranging from Handel to Stoughton
were represented, and selections from
French, Chinese, Norwegian, and Ger-
man composers were heard. The pro-
gram was:
1. Occasional Overture Handel









2. Garden of Iram
3. Saki
4. a. Berceuse Faulkes
b. Toccatina Yon
(in the style of the primitive organj
5. a. Funeral March Grieg
b. Allegro Vivace Grieg
On Thursday, May 12, at 8 o'clock,
Mr. Gordon Balch Nevin, of Johns-
town, Pennsylvania, will give the sec-
ond organ recital of the two arranged
by the Department of Music. The
following program will be played:
Variations and Fugue on the English
National Anthem Max Reger
The Angelus Jules Massenet
Moment Musicale, Op. 94, No. 3,
Franz Schubert
Andante Cantabile (From the Fifth
Symphony) P. I. Tschaikowsky
Chinoiserie Firmin Swinnen
The Curfew Edward Horsman
Bacchanal A. Glazounov




Carl Maria Von Weber
THE BOTTLE HILL TEA SHOP
The Wellesley women of Madison,
N. J., are making a huge success of a
tea-shop which they opened in Janu-
ary, for the Semi-Centennial Fund,
and which is putting Wellesley and
Madison on the map. as they proudly
assert.
The tea-shop is in an old inn, fa-
mous from Revolutionary days, when
Lafayette stopped there. He is the
patron saint of the shop, and a charm-
ing o!d print of him hangs over the
fireplace in the quaint old-fashioned
room. The room is furnished with
mahogany antiques, quaint early
American glass, as well, offered
for sale, along with as many at-
tractive modern gifts,—dainty hand
embroidered handkerchiefs, hand-
carved beads, and charming painted
baskets.
The venture is not only an artistic
achievement but a financial success to
uncommon degree. The initial ex-
penses were about $1200 and $800 was
borrowed in addition making a total
of $2000. In six weeks this sum as
well as the running expenses had been
paid, and money was already piling
up for Wellesley.
A feature of the Bottle Hill Tea
Shop is the Wellesley candlestick, an
entirely original design, five feet high,
of wrought iron, with four candles. It
is being advertised inVogue, Scrib-
ner's and The House Beautiful, and is
already growing famous. It sells for
$16. ($18 packed for shipping; freight
extra), and every sale means more foi
the Fund. One candlestick would be
stunning for the society houses, a
pair, even more.
The credit for this successful shop
belongs to Harriet Decker Sears, '02,
Chairman of the Northern New Jer-
sey District, and Ethel Sanborn Deck-
er, '02, and the other Madison Welles-
ley women. Wellesley husbands and
fathers of Madison have also contri-
buted their efforts most generously.
•"V
jb ™ench marrons
v" O/ie dainty confection of Paris
A tempting delicacy
to keen in yourroom
In glass jars at Gramkows and Clements
1AFFE I'll). Ine. NEWYDKK
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Thresher Bros.
"The Specialty Silk Store"
15, 17, 19 TEMPLE PLACE
Through to 41 West Street
BOSTON, MASS.
SILKS! SILKS! SILKS
For Street Wear For Sport Wear
For Evening Wear For Underwear
For Ererywear
Also
Chiffon Velvets, Velveteens, Corduroys
and Plushes
Woolen Dress Goods
Silk and Lingerie Blouses
Silk Petticoats
Thresher Bros.
"The Specialty Silk Store"
15, 17, 19, TEMPLE PLACE
BOSTON, MASS.
Through to 41 West Street
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
The Waban Wellesley, Mass.
Telephone 566-W
Ar* A M FASHIONABLE
. Ll/\1N LADIES' TAILOR
Cleansing, Pressing and Mending.






69 Central St., Welle»Iey, Mom.
Telephone
Wellesley 409
CARS STORED. Let us store
your car for you in our new






I. If he'd in Founders Hall:
A. Pipes of (tin) Pan Method.
Don brown dress and lean against
wall on all fours, from time to time
emitting piping noises as of radiator.
B. Chameleon Method. Don black
dress, as this does not reflect light
and therefore cannot be seen. Lean
against black-board in-front of room,
looking lean and bored.
C. Dennison Method. Don paper
waist and climb into waste paper bas-
ket early in the afternoon, first ascer-
taining that janitor has already gone
his rounds.
II. If held in Billings:
A. Chairman Method. Crouch
beside end chair, clad in inconspicu-
ous clothing. If sat upon, do not
evince evidence of distress, as sittee
will serve to conceal you.
B. Organic Method. Slink into
organ pipe, first ascertaining that or-
ganist has retired for remainder of
day.
C. Art 13 Method. If you can,
cover all over with canvas overall,
and, leaning against wall at high al-
titude, simulate bas-relief.
III. If held in G. L. R.:
A. Diptheria Method. Don black
Annette Kellerman, and by means of
adhesive plaster, adhere to ceiling,
making hoarse buzzes as of horse-
fly.
IV. Last-Resort- In - Case-All-Else-
Fails-Method. Simulate senior, don-
r.'n? characteristic cap, gown, andj
Phi Beta Kappa key. If unable to ob-
tain last-mentioned substitute gilded
can-opener.
Wellesley Spring Song*
La LA la LA la LA one night,
la LA la LA the moon,
la LA la LA la LA outright—!
la LA la LA too soon,
"la LA la LA la LA!" he lied,
"la LA la LA forget."
"la LA la LA la LA!" she sighed.
la La la LA upset.
"The moral," says the Duchess here,
"s stay la Tupelo,
For if you take him on the lake,











20', of all proceeds will
COLLEGE BUILDINGS
be given to Fund
SUE RICE STUDIO
10 Grove St.
Doss a Marblehead make a week end?
No, but a Baldpate does.
Equestrian Ballad
"Do not nag me," he hoarsely cried,
Turning back at bay.
"Curb your temper!" she replied.
Retorted he, "Nay, nay!"
"Cantor won't you do your bit?"
Pleaded she in vain.
"Can't I stirrup you a bit?"
He swore with might and mane.
"When you led me to the halter
In my bridle veil,
i. never thought that married life
Such sorrow would en-tail."
Processional
Arm in arm they pace the aisle, ,
The leaders of a joyous file,
Above, the organ's voice doth sing.
The whole world sings for it is
Spring.
They blush and smile as on they go,
But as they reach the altar, lo!
They separate and take the air,
—
Two seniors leaving morning prayer.
Jack 0' Lantern.
Said a sporty young person named
Groat,
Who owned an old race-horse of note,
"I consider it smart
To lunch a la carte,





Suites with bath. Excellent table.
Garage accommodations.
Seventeen miles from Boston.
Tel. Natick 8610 Miss Harris. Mgr.
ROOMS
Pleasant, comfortable, accommoda-
tions for transients at






We make shoes to order
No foot too hard for us to fit.
All work done quickly, and
at a reasonable price.
The quality remains long af-
ter the price is forgotten.
We keep all kinds of shoe






















In our new second floor department
lor Girls
E. W. Burt & Co.
32 W<Sst Street
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LEAVES OF ABSENCE CAUSE
CHANGE IN FACULTY
PERSONNEL
Ten Members Return; Equal Number
Granted Leave
The members of the faculty who
are returning in 1921 - 1922 from
leave of absence are as follows:
John C. Duncan, Ph. D.—Professor of
Astronomy
Seal Thompson, M. D.—Assistant Pro-
fessor of Biblical History
Margaret C. Ferguson, Ph. D.—Pro-
fessor of Botany
Alice M. Ottley, M. A.—Assistant
Professor of Botany
Katherine Lee Bates, M. A., Litt. D.
—
Professor of English Literature
Vida Dutton Scudder, M. A.—Profes-
sor of English Literature
Josephine H. Batchelder, M. A.—As-
sistant Professor of English Com-
position
Eunice C. Smith-Goard, M. A.—Assis-
tant Professor of French
Edna V. Moffett, Ph. D.—Associate
Professor of History
Grace E. Davis, M. A.—Associate
Professor of Physics
Those who will be absent on leave
during 1921 - 1922 are:
Alice V. Brown—Professor of Art
Olive Dutcher, M. A.—Associate Pro-
fessor of Biblical History
Katherine M. Edwards, Ph. D.—Pro-
fessor of Greek
Judith B. Williams, Ph. D.—Assistant
Professor of History
Mary Curtis, Ph. D.—Assistant Pro-
fessor of Mathematics
Louise S. McDowell, Ph. D.—Profes-
sor of Physics (for the first sem-
ester)
Mary C. Bliss, M. A.—Assistant Pro-
fessor of Botany
Frances L. Warner, P. B. A.—Assis-
tnat Professor of English Com-
position
Margarethe Miiller — Professor of
German
SOCIETY OFFICERS ELECTED







Member of Central Committee—Ruth
Williamson
Member of Drama Committee—Carol
Mills




ruling Secretary — Margaret
Sherwin









Head of Work—Emma Couch
i met Travel]
-Elizabeth Fleming
NEW COURSES OFFERED FOR
J 921 - 1922
Twenty-Four Courses Withdrawn
An interesting list of courses which
were not given in 1920 - 1921 will be
offered in 1921 - 1922. Most of the
new courses are Grade III, with a
sprinkling of Grade II.
"Special studies in the Represents,
tive Art of the Mediaeval Period" will
be given by Miss Avery, and either
semester may be taken independently
by permission of the department. The
course is Art 307.
In astronomy, a one-hour course
(102) in Uranography will meet Mon-
day evenings at 7:30; an advanced
course (201) will deal with general
astronomy; and one or two Grade III
courses, having Differential Calculus
as a prerequisite, will be offered by
Professor Duncan.
The department of Biblical History
will teach the Greek Testament for
three hours a week during the second
semester, and either elementary or
second year Hebrew according to the
demand.
Two new courses in Botany are:
307, a study of embryo cell structure
"with special reference to the theories
of heredity and evolution,'' and 321,
a botanical seminar, including the
reading of botanical literature, reports
of problems, and special studies.
Economics 201 and 203, Principles
and History of Economic Theory will
be taken up by Miss Donnan.
A three-hour course in Education
will be open only to graduates who
have had a full course in the depart-
ment. Practical problems and inves-
tigations will form the bulk of the
work taken up.
In English Literature, Miss Scudder
will present "Social Ideals in English
Letters" as exemplified in authors
from Sir Thomas More to H. G.
Wells. Miss Bates has been peti-
tioned to give her course in Twentieth
Century Poetry. She will also give a
Grade III course in English drama,
including Shakespeare and his con-
temporaries. Miss Sherwood will
have English Romanticism.
A slight variation of the English
Language course he now teaches will
be given by Mr. Sheffield, and a sem-
inar in Old Englisr will likewise be
offered.
As for new geology, one may take
next year Climatology (204). and a
Geology seminar (305).
History 104 and 209 (Russian polit-
ical history) will be new offerine-s in
that department, as will Sixteenth
Century Europe (303), Selected Stud-
ies in Mcdiaevel History (309) and a
course in the history of political in-
stitutions (308).
Selections in English from Dante
and Kalian prose in the original, with
access to early Italian manuscripts in
the library, are attractions in the de-
partment of Italian.
Miss Hawcs and Miss Miller will
have new Latin courses, and an out-
line history of Latin literature will al-
so be available (course 321).
in statistics will
!M for problems
and practical work in arranging stat-
istical material. A Grade III Mathe-
matics course in Higher Plane Course
will also come under Miss Vivian's
jurisdiction.
Schubert, and Schumann, Mendel-
• ssohn and Chopin, and selected stud-
ies in musical history will be treated
by Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Macdougall.
In the Department of Philosophy,
Miss Gamble will conduct a class in
reading German or French psycholog-
ical texts, and Miss Calkins will initi-
ate graduate students into the neo-
realistic philosophy of S. Alexander.
Meteorology and Recent Develop-
ments in Electricity, including the
electron theory and other subjects,
may be considered in electing courses
in physics for next year.
Foreign students are especially con-
sidered by the Reading and Speaking
department in offering course 102. It
gives special attention to defective
and incorrect English speech.
Old Spanish literature from 1150 to
1400 will be covered by Spanish 303.
The class will study "Le Cid" and oth-
er works.
The following courses were given in








German 201, 202 - 3.
Greek 302.
History 101 - 102.
Italian 302.







Laliah Pingree, '2, has been elect-
ed leader, and Laverna Cone, '22, has
been elected Secretary-Treasurer by
the Student volunteers, for the year
1921-1922.
BONWIT TELLER &>CO.
Zlke (Specially <5Jiof> -o/'O/tyinaUoni
FIFTH AVENUE AT 3S"'STREET,NEWYORK
Lnnounce An
Exhibit &? Sale of




May 1 6th & 17th
Daytime, Evening and Sports apparel in
specific types for every occasion—Modes tnat
will instantly appeal to the Miss at College.
FROM BOOTS TO MILLINERY
THE DAINTY UNDERTHINGS AND
THE ACCESSORIES OF DRESS
-^PE
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FUND STANDS $699,131 SHORT
OF GOAL
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
university women at Carnegie Hall.
It is pleasant to note that when
learned scientific bodies and organiza-
tions of all sorts were clamoring to
receive and entertain the radium ex-
pert she should select a body of col-
lege trained women as the first she
wished to honor with her presence.
The sentiment that once prevailed to
the effect that woman never trusts or
aids woman has not only been dis-
pelled by Madame Curie's turning to
her sisters but also by the every gra-
cious action of the Bryn Mawr Club
of 279 Lexington Avenue.
This organization has just sent an
invitation to Wellesley headquarters
offering: the privileges of its Club
rooms and restaurant to Wellesley
women from May 1st to October 1st.
It is such generous acts as these that
make the education of women seem
worth while and the campaign for
$2,7000,000 anything but futile.
NEWS FROM OTHER COLEGES
Wellesley—Miss Malvina Bennett,
professor of reading and speaking has
impressed it upon her students that
"been" is "bin" and not "bean." The
"bean," she says, is a vegetable, not a
verb. Her advice to her class is that
other classes are nearing the 100%
mark and an exciting race is predicted
for the Commencement Day announce-
ments.
One interesting statistical item











117 between $1,000 and 5,000
Much of the remaining million
must come from the public and much
is still being done to educate the pub-
lic to the realization that we must
have $2,000,000 for adequate salaries
for our faculty, $1(K),000 for their
housing, $300,000 for that long need-
ed auditorium and student-alumnae
building, and $300,000 for additional
dormitory space. The work of the
committees is not decreasing because
June roses are getting ready to bloom.
The California Wellesley Club held
a big pageant in Los Angeles the first they follow the accePted forms of
week in May and hopes to be able to every-day American speech, instead of
report a state gift toward endowment trying to copy the standards of Lon-
as a result of its week's intensive don's West End.
„, ,
'
. „ „ Bryn Mawr—One of the most con-May 4th in New York saw J. P.
Morgan and Company's great truck, sei-vative °f the colleges for women,
donated for the occasion, stationed by Bryn Mawr has originated a most
the big banking house on Wall Street, democratic movement.^ During the
The truck was covered with flowers, summer, the entire college plant, with
and Wellesley banners, and under the a11 educational and physical equip-
care of twenty of Wellesley's most ment > ™n be at the service of women
beautiful daughters attired in white workers in industry. The conditions
with shoulder sashes of blue. Inci- cf admission are good character,
dentally the truck started out with health, and ability to read and write
18 gallons of ice cream, grape juice, English. The curriculum includes a
sandwiches galore and blue bedecked study °f Iabor movements and prob-
baskets. In order to find out if the lems > written and spoken English and
crowd liked the girls and the food, see Pariiamentry law. Such summer
the Movies! courses will mean eight weeks of op-
Wellesley will take a prominent P°riunity for many working girls, and
part in the reception to Madame Curie Bryn Mawr is a PI0neer m a worthy
which is to be under the auspices of and commendable cause.
Williams will be represented in the
second annual meet of the Intereollegi-
SHORTHAND ate Flying Association by Lieutenant
Perry, '21, who with Goodman, '19,
SYSTEM won second place for the purple in
Tlv m-p-^ last year's contest,
Yale taking first
1JN IhiSS honors. The event will be under the
EASY LESSONS supervision of the Air Service of the
United States Army, and the aero-
This course covers ten easy lessons which will
,
. . ..
, , , u
enable the Student. Professor. Journalist, Doc- planes Used in the contest are tO be
tor. Lawyer or anyone seeking a professional furn ;shed by the government. In ad-
career, to fro thru life with 100 per cent effl- J to
cient. dition to the regular events, German
THIS COURSE aircraft will be exhibited by expert
aviators,
a S^TbS? %£££"% not" satK"
""" Connecticut had the first experience
of seeing the members of its faculty
SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY in the brilliance of footlights last
pyramid press: publishers week. Their presentation of "The
1416 Broadway, Garroters" by W. D. Howells was en-
New York City thusiastieally received by the student
•Gentlemen:— Enclosed herewith is $5.00 for * . *





»ys. i am^oT,^- Play a" annual event at the college,
fied my money will be eladly refunded. ....The Dartmouth College Band made
its initial trip recently to Manchester
"Name and near-by towns, and was enthusias-
Sircet tically received by appreciative audi-
•Cit, and Slate enCeS -
Europe for $760!
with Dr. John B. Kelso, Professor of Art at Wooster College,
Wooster, Ohio.
Paris to London by aeroplane!
Visits to the famous battlefields!
Ten days among the mountains of Switzerland!
Three weeks in Italy!
Read folder on your bulletin. Special sailing for Seniors
on June 21 or 22









(Continued from page 1, col. 1) Theory Qf Self.Determination Argued
Cups will be presented to the win-
ners: one to the winner of the singles
event and one to each of the winners
of the doubles event.
At the same time, but quite apart
from this one, a tournament for the
faculty is going on under the man-
agement of Mr. English of the Phil-
osophy Department.
SENIOR OFFICERS ANNOUNCED
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
Then as the herald rallied the class
"to carol for Campbell and Kirkham."
Harriet Kirkham appeared as proxy
for the absent Carol Campbell, '22':?
sophomore president. After her came
'"one Dot in many but the juniors' only
Tower" who reminded her class that
"in athletics we won. in dramatics
we're done." And finally the last flit
of the curtains brought Nancy Toll,
the new senior president, and the
vice-president. Lucille Barrett.
Following the general cheering the
sophomores sang their new crew song
the words of which are as follows:
"Wai-ma-nu, yellow water bird.
Through silent water soar
Out of the shadows by sunset kiss't
—
Leap at the dip of the oar,
Come at the call of twenty-three
Victory awaits our crew
Speed water bird in the gentle breeze
Victory for Wai-ma-nu."
The relation of Great Britain to her
colonies was the subject of an inter-
esting meeting of the Forum held on
Tuesday evening, May 3rd. Since the
question of Ireland was excluded, the
discussion centered on the degree of
self-government which should be
granted to India and Egypt. Several
points of view concerning the prac-
ticability of the theory of self deter-
mination were upheld. The advo-
cates of this theory believed that the
rich and ancient civilization of the
cast could only be marred by the im-
position of a western form of govern-
ment upon it, no matter how desirable
this government might be from a
western point of view. Other mem-
bers of the Forum were equally con-
vinced that no progress in any civil-
ization could result unless the physical
environment of the common people
was made to coincide with the Amer-
ican standard of living.
A survey of America's relations to
the Philippines as an application of




May 14,-2:30 P. M.
25c Admission (for the Fund)
WELLESLEY
CANDLE-STICKS
sold for Wellesley Semi-Centennial Fund, of wrought
iron in beautiful design 16 inches high. 14 inches
diameter for 4 candles $18.00, express collect. A box
of hand-dipped candles any shade $1.15, may be pur-
chased from the
BOTTLE HILL TEA SHOP, Madison, New Jersey.
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
CALENDAR
Hay 12—Association of Officers and
Instructors will meet at 4:00 P. M.,
Phi Sigma House. Tea will be served
at 3:45.
7:15 P. M., Billings Hall.—Miss
Marion Hosmer King 'Bill speak oi.
the annual I. C. S. A. Conference re-
cently held at Mt. Ivy, N. Y., and of
the work to be done through the sum-
mer by the Association.
8:00 P. M., Chapel—Organ Re-
cital by Mr. Gordon Balch Nevin.
May 13, 9:40 A. M.. 24 Founders-
Mr. Horace Mann Towner of the
Smith-Towner Bill will speak. This
address is under the management of
the Department of Education but is
open to all members of the college.
3:40 P. M., 124 Founders—Ad-
dress by Mr. William McDougall, Pro-
fessor of Psychology at Harvard.
Subject: The Psychology of Belief.
4:40 P. M., 124 Founders—Ad-
dress by Miss Julia A. Hopkins. Sub-
ject, Library Work. Under the man-
agement of the Committee on Voca-
tional Guidance.
May 14—Faculty-Student baseball
game, 2:30 P. M., at Mary Hemenway
Hall. Admission 25c. for the benefit
of the Fund. Health Exhibit opening
at Mary Hemenway, 4:00 P. M.
T. Z. E. Studio at 8:00 at the
Barn.
May 15, 11:00 A. M.—Preacher,
Rev. Arthur Bradford of Providence,
R. I. Vesper Service, 7:30 P. M. Ad-
dress by Dr. Raymond C. Brooks of
Berkeley, California.
May 18, 7:30 P. M., Billings Hall—
C. A. Meeting. Address by Dr. Percy
G. Kammerer of Emmanuel Church,
Boston.
Alumnae 5©ept.
Alumnae and former students are urged to
co-operate in making this department inter-
eating, by sending all notices promptly to
Alumnae Office. Wellesley (College) Mass.
KNf;AGED
'20 Frances E. Brooks to Harold
Berkeley Lewis, West Point. '10.
BORN
'II To Constance (Eustis) Moore, a
daughter, Sarah Eustis, April 1G, in
Berkeley, California.
DIED
'08 Wilbert S. Drew, husband of
Maria (Knet-n) Drew, April 25. in
Fontana, Calil
"aes Andrews, May 1, at her
home in Cleveland, Ohio, after an ill-
"ven months.
'10. '1."., ex '21. Starr J. Murphy.
father of Margaret Murphy, Helen
ami Elizabeth (Murphy)
( ORRECTION
es) Baker, '16, a





250 Couples Dance At Copley
Fine weather, good music, and a
large ball room combined to make the
Senior Prom, at the Copley Plaza, on
Friday evening, May 6, a memorable
event in the annals of the class of
1921.
About two hundred and fifty couples
danced until two oclock to the strains
of the Brunswick Orchestra, led by
the inimitable Leo Reisman. An in-
novation in the program was the play-
ing of selections from "Salt and Pep-
per" for the dancing. The Copley
ball room with its decorations of ferns
and palms was an attractive back-
ground for the bright colored dresses,
and at the end of the first number the
lights were turned out while "Welles-
ley 1921" flashed out in blue lights at
the end of the room."
The credit for the success of the
evening goes to Eleanor Edwards,
Chairman of the Social Committee^
and her efficient assistants, Dorothy
Avery, Helen Miller, Winifred Schwin-
gel, and Catherine Twiss.
COLLEGE NOTES
On Tuesday, May 10, speakers and
delegates of the Barnard-Wellesley
debate went on a picnic.
The Operetta cast and Committee
members are to have a pit party,
Thursday, May 12.
The Wellesley Club at Milton,
Massachusetts, made five hundreu
dollars for the Fund from a rummage
sale held last Wednesday.
Sophomores will draw room num-
bers at Billings Hall, on Thursday,
May 12th, at 3:40 P. M. Freshman
numbers will be drawn on May 19th
All application fees for next year
must be paid before drawing-
NEW ALUMNAE SONG APPEARS
Copies Sold For Fund
Alumnae and Alumnae-to-be! There
is a new song for you to sing, an
"Alumnae Hymn to Wellesley," the
words and melody by M. A. L.,, '01,
the harmony by an eminent Boston
composer. All Wellesley women will
wish to own it. Order aopiea frmn
Catherine H. Dwight, '01, Wellesley
'•' :; The price is twenty-five cents
•'
''"'A. I'" >" I'M paid. mikI all pro
ceeds go to the Fund.
Are You Equipped With
Motor Apparel
For Vacation Days Ahead
If you are not outfitted, we lecommend one of our MotorCoats,
in classy fabrics and styles and in choice colorings—all specially
priced.
As for Millinery—we carry a lovely array of motor hats in
quilted crepe de chine, soft ribbon effects and in combinations of
felt and straw or wool and straw.
Jordan Marsh Company
FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
Near Forty-Eighth Street, New York























&emei/fc . r/><c/iiteda*e \ Izanc/tea/ie SVrc/rler/ra'e
cj/'of Women
Summer and Winter Terms. Limited Registration.
4 Brattle Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts
.
LOST—The end of a gold fountain
pen between the village and Billings,




"Great oaks from little acorns grow1 The dollars from these soap cakes flow
for
THE WELLESLEY SEMI- CENTENNIAL FUND
ACORN SOAP
1 a cake of Acorn soap in your room ?
but 11 lasts. o the village for your Soap.,
hard water.
1 lumnae Office and get
B cakes $1.00.
. SOAP
ICELAND
SWEATERS
Knitted from
Good Shepherd Yarns.
The Yarn Shop
Waban Block
